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rCUURCUES
IN UNION

MEETIN6

DR CLARK ADDRESSES A LARGE
AUDIENCE-

He Is Founder of Christian Endeavor
Society and Told of Kis Work in

Foreign Countries
f

=

Dr Francis R Clark who Is the
founder of the Christian Endeavor so-

ciety was the principal speaker at a
union meeting of tho Ogden churches
held at the Presbyterian church last

He was introduced by Rev N
s
4

S Elderkin who was largely instru-
mental

¬

i
P In getting him to visit Ogden
t Dr Clnrlc told of his work In the in-

terest
¬

of the society and of mankind
n general in a very pleasing and en I

tprtnining manner telling of his va
experiences In many parts of the

world ad relating many mile anec
dotes of the natives in foreign landswho had seen the Kindly Light and
been converted to tho worship of God
During his woik Dr Clark has visitedSouth America Indian Tasmania
China and many other foreign coun ¬

trios
He was highly elated over the con ¬

vention of the society held In Calcutta-
and said thnt many of tho natives who
attended had made a fiveday journey
on foot in order to bo present The
natives were deeply impressed with
the meeting nnd desired that another
Abe saying that many more would
attend If thov could raise enoughmoney to get there Inquiries brought-
out the fact that but 50 cents wouldbe required In order to allow each na ¬

tive to attend the meeting Dr Clarksaid that the foreign mission there
found they had tomoney enough donate 25 cents per head and asked tho
churches of the United States to ad-
vance the remaining 30 cents And
said Dr Clark I will feel like 30
cents if I can not manage to raise it

Dr Clark told of one pathetic Incl
lent during his experience which had
to do with Horace Pltkln who was
murdered by Boxers during the uprls
Ing In China some years ago Mr Pit
kin was a graduate from Yale and

shortly after his graduation married
and was sent as a missionary to ChInn

I whore many converts wore made by
him At the LImo of the Boxer trouble-
a note was received by Dr Clark from
Mr Pitkln saying that tho mission
was surrounded by Boxers and that it
would be Impossible for them to hold
out more than two or three days at the
most His one request was that his
son Horace should enter the mission
field and continue the work ho him¬

self had begun
Dr Clark stated that recently a mon-

ument
¬

was erected In tae east to tho
memory of the missionaries who met
death the Boxer uprising and that
at the unveiling he met Mrs Pitklu
and her son and tho latter said that
ho was going to do as his father wish-
ed

¬

and become a missionary

Generally debilitated for years
Had sick headaches lacked ambition
was wornout and all rundown Bur-
dock

¬

Blood Hitters made me a well
womanMrs Chas Freltoy Moosup
Conn

ROUND TRIP EXCURSION RATES-
to Pacific Coast daily via So Pac

Very low rates June 1 2 21th and
dally 1o Tuly 10th and dally July 27th
to Aug Cth All tickets good return-
ing until Oct 31st Ask agents for par-
ticulars

¬

CHIC AiI 0S-
BOOSTERS

iN O1DEN

SPEND SUNDAY AFTERNOON HAV ¬

ING A GOOD TIME-

S

They Do Not Forget to Mention Their
Home Town and That They Are

Highly Pleased With Ogden-

At 5 oclock yesterday afternoon a
special train from the south on tho
Orogon Short Llno pulled into Ogdon
carrying fortyone inombers of a dele-
gation

¬

of the Chicago Association of
Commorco who are malting an exten-
sive

¬

trip to the cities of tho north-
western

¬

and western states They
were met at the station by a delega-
tion of Ogden merchants and escorted
to the Weber club In automobiles

where they were given full sway told
to go ahead and do anything they
pleased and have a good time They
were as happy a lot of boys as could
bo imagined and made a decided hit
with everyone While they were till
of tho Chicago spirit and not back-
ward

¬

about telling people of the won-
drous

¬

city by the lake they did not
hesitate to give their hearty approval-
of tho development and progress of
the various western cities which they
have visited

After everybody had become ac-
quainted they again entered automo-
biles

¬

and were taken for a pleasure
trip through Ogdon canyon Many had
their cameras along and took Numer-
ous

¬

pictures of the various points of
interest while others wore content to
look upon tho grandeur of nature and
the handiwork of man both of which
are so evident In tho canyon

After visiting all the various resorts
tho party returned to tho city and
wore served with a buffet luncheon at
the Weber club and at 9 oclock
boarded their special train and de ¬

parted over the Union Pacific for Rock
Springs whoie they arrived at 730
this morning

Their trip has been a long one
starting from Chicago May 30 They
made their first visit at St Paul and
Minneapolis Minn and then contin-
ued to Fargo Valley City Jamestown

The Greatest Thing Ever Done
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MODEL A 2 CYL BO H P-
Tln+ standard American runabout is not a FAD orr r a LUXURY but a UTILITY Equipped with running r

boards fenders oil light Lora tools etc as a
eA illustration 550

MAXWELL JUNIOR
i Tt Equipped with plain mud guards OQlySOO II

110074 iNIUlESOver Country Roads
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MAXWELL automobile covered 10074 miles over the roads of Massachusetts without stopping its
rt engine No other automobile has done as ranch This is the kind of reliability you get when you buy a

MAXWELL You can pay morebut you cannot buy greater value
There are 14600 satisfied owners of MAXWELL cars in the United States today This number is

growing at the rate of over 1100 a month The combinedjudoment of so many people must be rlQht
Write for our catalog and copy of the Official Report of this great 10074 mile NonStop run just

completed by the MAXWELL
h
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T e Champion LongDistance Automobile of the World
t To Those Who Want The Most For Their Money can handle the MAXWELL easily It will prove a constant ble arc factors that have helped to make the Maxwell

source of health and pleasure for your whole family Briscoe Motor Co the most perfect organization in the
You expect comfort appearance and reliability in the You see the MAXWELL was built and sold in 1904 at automobile industry

automobile you buyin a word real service of the 365days a time when the automobile business was in its infancy The
There Are 14600 Owners of Maxwell Automobiles

intheyearkind value of over five years actual experience is back 01 the
The MAXWELL offers the most for the money The MAXWELL you buy During this time we have been con ¬ If you had a friend who owned a MAXWELL you

10000 mile nonstop run the greatest thing ever done by an stantly watching proving nnd subjecting these automobiles would ask him what ho thought of it
automobile proves it tOl every possible test Wherever it has been possible to Thats what most of our present owners did Every

Think of it moro than 10000 miles of continuous run ¬ better them we have done so Wo have done this experiment ¬ man who owns a MAXWELL is mighty pleased with it Ho
ning of the engine not interrupted by 11 single adjustment or ing at our expensenot nt yours There isn t one element tells his neighbor Thato why our saleshave grown from
repair for a distance equal to that from New York to Japan its makeup that has not been accepted as the best engineer ¬ 300 cars in 1904 to over 12000 cars during this season

onehalf around the world leg B why you can afford to own a MAXWELLapproximatelyor way
You These Books Without Cost To You

You Cannot Pay Less Than Maxwell Prices and LstJJIsJIend
Use Without In Engine StopOver Two Seasons The MAXWELL CATALOG fully describes our six

This is the record of the MAXWELL Such a car is Get Maxwell Values models which tango in price from 500 to 1750 Our line
safe for you to buy You have wanted an antomobile havent Why Because we are building over 12000 automobiles consists of runabouts touring cars and roadsters of the 2

you You have realized what a time saver it would prove this season By ordering raw material in enormous quantities and 4 cylinder types
u

i how an automobile that you could absolutely depend on by the thousands of tonswe buy at thc lowest possible We want to send you THE COOPERATOR a
one that would always bo ready would be a good investment figures Thats why MAXWELL automobiles though mod ¬ magazine that we publish semimonthly You will find it

as well ns n constant source of pleasure but you have feared crate in price arc made of as good material as should bo the bright well written and interesting It IS published in the

that perhaps it would bo expensive to own highest priced ears You cannot duplicate MAXWELLvalucs MAXWELL interests of course but contains a lot of valu-

able
¬

Here is an automobile that has proved It can go farther at less than MAXWELL prices In many cases you can pay information Let us put your name on our mailing list

than any automobile ever hasyes and twice as far without more money for an inferior automobile Here are some of and you will receive this magazine twice a month free

once stopping its engine This is final and absolute proof of our specifications on raw material the figures tell the story HOW TO JUDGE AN AUTOMOBILE A practical

MAXWELL reliability and equally important MAXWELL treatise written for the man who docs not understand auto-
mobiles

¬

100 ton rnaobtncrr itcol 1250000 etcol ball e and who wants to know No matter what auto-
mobile

¬economy H50 heot feel 4OOOO oaitinjicylinder in mind this book will make better700 told drawn steel 17000 you have you
You Can Afford To Own An Automobile Like Tins 500 strip stool 14000 crankshaft lorlhDI2J1 qualified to judge its real value The information contained

r Because it in easy to drove and simple to care for Many 375000 ft steel tublad Y 14000 flywheel in these three books is free for the asking Wont you sit
ladies drive MAXWELL cars for just this reason It will Highly developed factory orgunization systematic hand ¬ down and write for themnow today For prompt atten ¬

proveno exception in your case Your wife and daughter ling and the employment of every laborsaving device possi ¬ tion address us at Pine Street Tarrytown N Y-

MAXWELL
M

RISCE MOTOR COC-
o=

Pine Street TARRYTOWN N Y
i

Pawtucket R I Maia Office MFaclory New Castle Ind
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MODEL H D 2 CYL 20 H P Jf

This five passenger family necessity touring cur has
been on the market since 1904 Its reliability is proved
Completely equipped with Top Gas Lamps Generator-
and Mngncto SH50 Lcss equipment but including r j VlV
Magneto 51250 < S S

l H BECRAFT Agent Ogden Utah
i >
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Blsmnrck Mandan Dickinson N D
Billings Livingston Bozeman Butte
Helena and MIssoula Mont They ar ¬

rived at Spokane Juno J and turn
visited in uric North Ynklma Ellens
burg Seattle Bellingham Everett and
Tacoma Wash Portland Ore and
Walla Walla Pendlcton and Baker
City Ore After visits to Boise and
Nampa Ida tho special ran to Salt
Lake City where they arrived Satur-
day

¬

at J30 p m On their return
trip to Chicago they will visit prac-
tically

¬

all of tho more or loss im-
portant

¬

towns along tho Union Pacific-
as far as Omaha and will arrive in
Chicago at noon Juno 17

Among tho delegates was Frederick
H Rawson president of the Union
Trust company Speaking as one of
tho representatives of Chicagos bank-
Ing Intorests with the delegation he
saidThis is my third trip to this sec-
tion

¬

of the United Slates and each
I time I como out lucre It is with re¬

newed pleasure and increased amaze
mont at tho remarkable progress one
finds everywhere Tho thing that
strikes the man from tho middle west
most forcibly is the Intelligence dis-
played in your farming your fmlt
growing and the building of your
cities-

I regard this great Intermountain
country as the richest In the United
State and wo look to it as being our
national granary and the fountain from
which wo must get our fruits and other
necessities of life

The people here aro our kind of
people most of them having come
from east of tho Rocky mountains and
tho cordial reception we havo received
makes us feel as if we were person-
ally

¬

known to all of you
In my judgment what you need is

more people of tho right kind and
more We are constantly turn
Ing for investments and this trip will
lead I am sure to a bettor under ¬

standing of the high grade securities
you can offer us We have gone
through a great financial depres-
sion

¬

and I am pleased to say
that because of your splendid
resources 1 find it was scarcely folt at
all in this section Wo believe that
the speedy return to prosperity do
ponds largely upon the coming crop
and judging from tho magnificent
wheat fields wo have seen the past
few days hero will be nothing to fear-
on that score We are going homo and
toll our people that your section will
do its duty in that regard and more
too

Every financial man In the east In
all our large clUes has his eyes turned-
to the West to see the crop condi-
tions

¬

and as they appear good or bad
BO up or down goes the price of com-
modities

¬

In our exchanges which are
the financial barometers And so as
you grow you will constantly call on-

us for moro of our manufactured pro ¬

ducts and we In turn will prosper-
If I were footloose I would not

waste ninny moments in staying in the
east but would como and settle In
your Promised Land where you do
big things In a big way With your
splendid climate and modern twen¬

tieth century methods is it any won ¬

der that you have dono in half a gen ¬

eration what It takes other people one
hundred years to do Your future
looks bright to us and In my opinion-
it has just commenced I find that
everything is on a solid basis the
farmer Is rich he has no mortgage
on his homo his home is supplied
with tho telephone and automobile
and he Is educating his family in the
best way Values will continue to in ¬

crease in this country as you havo
built on a solid foundation You have
tho natural wealth and the greatest
resources of any region I have ever
visited

Frederick Budinger who has charge
of the credits for Keith Bros Co
wholesale hats and caps was particu-
larly

¬

impressed with what he had
seen on the trip and the more so be ¬

cause he had never been west of Chi-

cago
¬

before In part he said-
I have seen so much that I have

almost forgotten how Chicago looks
In no other way can one gain a prop-

er
¬

conception of the present develop-
ment and the great future possibilities
of tho North and West than by com-
Ing in personal contact with the ener
u tic progressive uptodate business
men we have met and by a personal
Inspection of the mercantile establish-
ments

¬

which are conducted along me-

tropolitan
¬

lines and In the most mod ¬

ern methods
The farther we go the more im-

pressed
¬

I am with the resources of
this country and with the foresight
of the men who have had a part in Its
upbuilding and where in the past I
may have been disposed to discount
somewhat the glowing reports of our
travelers in tho future I shall add
fifty per cent to the statements that
come to me of the financial strength-
of your mercantile houses-

I was Impressed even moro with
the strong religious sentiment I find
among your people and the rapid
growth of your educational Institu-
tions

¬

which are Indicative of cultured
people and of the high class of citizen ¬

ship which through personal contact-
I know you possess

E D Stevens of tho American Silk
Company wholesalers of silks and
satins In speaking of the purpose of
tho tour said

Our delegation Is out hero not only
to become acquainted with tho bus
ness men In tho clUes visited and to
cultivate closer business relations be ¬

tween Chicago and the Northwest-
but realizing that In your prosperity
lies the prosperity of Chicago wo are
seeking to learn In what way wo may
be of assistance to you in the up ¬

building of your thriving communities-
and to proffer tho assistance of the
Association of Commerce to that
end

Each delegate In our party Is tho
representative of his particular line
for Chicago as a whole We are not
seeking business we havo no order
books with us but each individual
member of tho party Is studying tho
conditions of the Northwest with re ¬

lation to his particular interests and
In reporting back what he sees and
henrs to the ten thousand active
members of our organization-

It has been my pleasure to visit
this section before but In common
with my fellow members tho evidence
of prosperity and development which
are apparent everywhere In the cities
visited havo been a revelation to mo
as well as to them You aro building
on firm fouudationsln the develop-

ment
¬

ot your great resources and tho
future can hojd nothing but increased
prosperity In store for you All
the delegates Of our party are
not only pleased but astound ¬

ed with the conditions they have
and the Information gleaned during-
our tour through this can-

not have other than a beneficial red
I Stilt both for you and for usv

Our reception everywhere has boon
most cordial and It Is the sIncero Wish

of our delegation that wo may havoan opportunity of welcoming a sim ¬

ilar delegation from your city in Chicaso in the near future and extending to them an equally cordial welcome during their stay In our city
Edward Clifford of HornbloworWeeks bankers and brokers Is chairman of the delegation Mr Wheelerhaving been called back to Chicagoat Balder City Speaking In generalof tine tour Mr Clifford said

Our delegation Is composed of fortybusiness men of Chicago representingall the leading lines of Woaro sent out tho Chicago Assoclalion of Commerce an organization
composed of 3000 business firms rep
resenting at a ponsorvntivo estimate10000 active members in the lastfour years It has been tho policy ofour association to send trade exten ¬

slon delegations to all the marketstributary to Chicago With this tourwe will havo visited twentyfivo states
from the Alleghany mountains on thoeast to the Pacific ocean on tho west

We are not salesmen wo have no
order blanks or sample cases with usWp are not hero to soil goods Theprime object of this trip Is to becomeacquainted with the resources and tho
business men of tho northwestern andwestern states Ours is a mission ofacquaintance and our chief purpose Is
tho promotion of good fellowship be ¬

tween the hustlers of the west and
thoso of Chicago-

Wo believe It Is to the mutual ad-vantage
¬

of each for us to be acquaint-
ed

¬

because there are many things in
which we can help each other to our
mutual advantage Wo are interested
in the wonderful development of your
country and have supplied a great
deal of the capital with which to de
velop it Wo have looked lute tho
possibilities of all the sections visited
and as a result of this tripwo feel
sure that millions moro of Chicago
money will bo invested In your
projects-

It seems to me the two things most
needed in your territory are people
and money Wo are sending back reports daily of tho wonderful opportu¬

nities In this country and we expect
to make a full report to tho members-
of the association and urgo them to
send their money and their young men
out to this magnificent country

Wo have been most royally enter-
tained

¬

everywhere I know of no del-
egation

¬

that over went out from any
city in the United States and received
such cordial treatment and had such
generous hospitality meted out to ItI aa our party The best hospitality Is
that which can be repaid in kind On
behalf of our association It affords-
me great pleasure to invito tho com ¬

mercial body of your city to return our
visit and allow us the privilege of
showing you something of Chicago

J C Harding of the Springfield FIro
and Marine Insurance company in giv ¬

ing his Impressions of the northwest-
ern

¬

tour of the delegation said
This Is my first trip to the great

northwest and every mile of the way
has been a revelation Judging from
the comments of the other members of
the party and from my own feelings-
I believe there is scarcely one of us
who would not if circumstances per-
mitted

¬

leave even so attractive and
great a metropolis as Chicago to cast
our fortunes with the newer and even
more progressive northwest

While our delegation represents a
number of different Industries and pro-
fessions our Individual preferences
and Interests have been lost sight of
and become merged In the one cen-
tral

¬

Idea of the visit of our party to
Oils section of the country namely to
got acquainted with general conditions
and with the character of the people
here with the hope that we may In
time come to be drawn even closer to ¬

gether in our commercial relations and
be mutually serviceable one to tho
other I believe that our object has
been accomplished and that we will
feel as free to call upon the people-
of this section as they will to call
upon us1-

Thoie is nol doubt in my mind that
our trip will be followed up by closer
trado relations yy the investment bt
Chicago capital in the exploitation ot
the far west and the stimulation of
immigration from our busy center of
young men either with or without cap ¬

ital who have the virus of Industry-
in them and are ambitious to make
good

MRS MARGARET MANNING

PASSES AWAY AT HOOPER

Mrs Margaret Manning died at 1020
Saturday night at hor homcoln Hooper-
as the result ot a hemorrhage of tho
brain Sho was the wife of H W Man-
ning

¬

and was nearly seventyfour-
years of age Mrs Manning was In
apparent good health until Saturday
morning when she suffered a para ¬

stroke and was rendered uncon-
scious thereby for twelve hours

Sho was born at Glasgow Scotland
December 10 1835 and came to Utah
in 1851 She is survived by her bus
band and tho following children Dr
Jane Skolfield of Salt Lake City Mrs
Mary Robinson Mrs Violet Newman
Joseph Henry and Lawrence Manning-
all of Hoopor also by forty grand ¬

children and live greatgrandchildren
Tho funeral will bo hold at 1 oclock

Wednesday afternoon at the Hooper
meeting house The body will He In-

state at tho home from 10 a m to 1230
p m Interment will bo made in the
Hooper cemetery
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Examination Free

J S LEWIS CO
Jewelers and Opticians


